Belvedere Family Church: Japanese feedback for Dr. Kone are welcome too!
Drissa Kone
February 27, 2021

Greetings from the BFC Council!
As previously said, we are looking for members to submit your review on Dr. Kone and his leadership.
We encourage the Japanese members to write your reviews even if it is in Japanese. We will have them
translated so please do not be afraid to express your opinions!
Again, please use the link below to submit your feedback to the Pastor Review Committee. Members of
the committee will see your name, but all comments will be considered confidential. Anything shared
with the community or Dr. Kone will be anonymous. If you have any questions, please contact Grace
Ross at graceross24@ gmail,com.
Link for the feedback form:
forms,gle/eSkWAifLkNkm3RH49
Sincerely,
The Pastor Review Committee
Susan Bouachri, Grace Ross, Dominic Barber, Marina Falconi

Feedback for Dr. Kone
We would like to hear about your experiences with Dr.
Kone. Please describe any experiences that left an
impression on you. If you served the community in a
particular role, we would especially like to hear about
your interactions with him in that role.
Example: Dr. Kone is a really nice guy.
Better example: Dr. Kone is a really nice guy. He always
says hi to me after Sunday Service.
Whatever you share will be read by the Pastor Review
Committee. Members of the committee will see your
name, but all comments will be considered confidential.
Anything shared with the community or Dr. Kone will be
kept anonymous.
* Required

Email address *
Your email

What is your name? *
Your answer

How do you interact with the Belvedere Family
Community and Dr. Kone? For example,
a ending Youth Ministry, a ending Sunday
Service, involvement in a ministry, had a family
member pass away, received pastoral
counseling, Matching or Blessing preparation,
etc. *
Your answer

What are some strengths you have seen in Dr.
Kone? Please share any relevant stories. *
Your answer

What are areas where Dr. Kone could improve or
grow? Are there any areas that you are
concerned about in our community? Please
share any relevant stories. *
Your answer

Please share your overall impression of the way
our community and our ministries are being
managed. *
Your answer

Is there anything else you would like to share?
Your answer

Send me a copy of my responses.
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